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claims arising out of the patentee’s use, 
occupancy, or occupations on the 
patented lands; and 

6. Any other reservation or term and 
condition that the Authorized Officer 
deems appropriate. 

To the extent required by law, the 
parcel is subject to the requirements of 
Section 120(h) of the Comprehensive 
Environmental Response, Compensation 
and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. 9620(h) 
(CERCLA), as amended. Accordingly, 
notice is hereby given that the land has 
been examined and no evidence was 
found to indicate that any hazardous 
substances have been stored for one year 
or more, nor that any hazardous 
substances have been disposed of or 
released on the subject properties. 

The City will have until 4:30 p.m., 
Pacific Time (PT), 30 days from the date 
of receiving the sale offer to accept the 
offer and submit a deposit of 20 percent 
of the purchase price along with a 
completed Certificate of Eligibility form. 
The City must remit the remainder of 
the purchase price within 180 days from 
the date of receiving the sale offer to the 
BLM Las Vegas Field Office (LVFO). 
Payment must be submitted in the form 
of a certified check, postal money order, 
bank draft, cashier’s check, or made 
available by electronic fund transfer 
made payable in U.S. dollars to the 
‘‘Department of the Interior—Bureau of 
Land Management’’ to the BLM LVFO. 
The BLM will not accept personal or 
company checks. Failure to meet 
conditions established for this sale will 
void the sale and any funds received 
will be forfeited. 

Arrangements for electronic fund 
transfer to the BLM for payment of the 
balance due must be made a minimum 
of two weeks prior to the payment date. 

In accordance with 43 CFR 2711.3– 
1(f), the BLM may accept or reject any 
or all offers to purchase or withdraw 
any parcel of land or interest therein 
from sale within 30 days, if the BLM 
authorized officer determines 
consummation of the sale would be 
inconsistent with any law, or for other 
reasons as may be provided by 
applicable law or regulations. No 
contractual or other rights against the 
United States may accrue until the BLM 
officially accepts the offer to purchase 
and the full price is paid. 

To determine the FMV through 
appraisal, certain extraordinary 
assumptions and hypothetical 
conditions may have been made 
concerning the attributes and 
limitations of the lands and potential 
effects of local regulations and policies 
on potential future land uses. Through 
publication of this notice, the BLM 
advises that these assumptions may not 

be endorsed or approved by units of 
local government. 

No warranty of any kind, express or 
implied, is given by the United States as 
to the title, whether or to what extent 
the land may be developed, its physical 
condition, future uses, or any other 
circumstance or condition. The 
conveyance of a parcel will not be on a 
contingency basis. 

It is the City’s responsibility to be 
aware of all applicable Federal, State, 
and local Government laws, regulations, 
and policies that may affect the subject 
land, including any required dedication 
of lands for public uses. It is also the 
City’s responsibility to be aware of 
existing or prospective uses of nearby 
properties. When conveyed out of 
Federal ownership, the land will be 
subject to any applicable laws, 
regulations, and policies of the 
applicable local government for 
proposed future uses. It is the 
responsibility of the City to be aware 
through due diligence of those laws, 
regulations, and policies, and to seek 
any required local approvals for future 
uses. The City should make itself aware 
of any Federal or State law or regulation 
that may impact the future use of the 
property. Any land lacking access from 
a public road or highway will be 
conveyed as such and acquiring future 
access will be the responsibility of the 
City. 

Information concerning the sale, 
encumbrances of record, appraisal, 
reservations, procedures, and 
conditions, CERCLA, and other 
environmental documents that may 
appear in the BLM public files for the 
sale parcel, is available for review by 
appointment only, during business 
hours, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. PT, 
Monday through Friday, at the BLM 
LVFO, except during Federal holidays. 

Public comments regarding the sale 
may be submitted in writing to the 
address in the ADDRESSES section. 
Before including your address, phone 
number, email address, or other 
personal identifiable information (PII) in 
your comment, you should be aware 
that your entire comment—including 
your PII—may be made publicly 
available at any time. While you can ask 
us in your comment to withhold your 
PII from public review, we cannot 
guarantee that we will be able to do so. 

Any comments regarding the 
proposed sale will be reviewed by the 
BLM Nevada State Director, who may 
sustain, vacate, or modify this realty 
action in response to such comments. In 
the absence of any comments, this realty 
action will become the final 
determination of the Department of the 
Interior. 

Authority: 43 CFR 2711.1–2. 

Stephen Leslie, 
Assistant Field Manager, Las Vegas Field 
Office. 
[FR Doc. 2022–28585 Filed 1–3–23; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 4310–HC–P 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 
COMMISSION 

Notice of Receipt of Complaint; 
Solicitation of Comments Relating to 
the Public Interest 

AGENCY: U.S. International Trade 
Commission. 
ACTION: Notice. 

SUMMARY: Notice is hereby given that 
the U.S. International Trade 
Commission has received a complaint 
entitled Certain Active Matrix Organic 
Light-Emitting Diode Display Panels and 
Modules for Mobile Devices, and 
Components Thereof, DN 3661; the 
Commission is soliciting comments on 
any public interest issues raised by the 
complaint or complainant’s filing 
pursuant to the Commission’s Rules of 
Practice and Procedure. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Katherine M. Hiner, Acting Secretary to 
the Commission, U.S. International 
Trade Commission, 500 E Street SW, 
Washington, DC 20436, telephone (202) 
205–2000. The public version of the 
complaint can be accessed on the 
Commission’s Electronic Document 
Information System (EDIS) at https://
edis.usitc.gov. For help accessing EDIS, 
please email EDIS3Help@usitc.gov. 
General information concerning the 
Commission may also be obtained by 
accessing its internet server at United 
States International Trade Commission 
(USITC) at https://www.usitc.gov. The 
public record for this investigation may 
be viewed on the Commission’s 
Electronic Document Information 
System (EDIS) at https://edis.usitc.gov. 
Hearing-impaired persons are advised 
that information on this matter can be 
obtained by contacting the 
Commission’s TDD terminal on (202) 
205–1810. 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The 
Commission has received a complaint 
and a submission pursuant to § 210.8(b) 
of the Commission’s Rules of Practice 
and Procedure filed on behalf of 
Samsung Display Co., Ltd. on December 
28, 2022. The complaint alleges 
violations of section 337 of the Tariff 
Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1337) in the 
importation into the United States, the 
sale for importation, and the sale within 
the United States after importation of 
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1 Handbook for Electronic Filing Procedures: 
https://www.usitc.gov/documents/handbook_on_
filing_procedures.pdf. 

2 All contract personnel will sign appropriate 
nondisclosure agreements. 

3 Electronic Document Information System 
(EDIS): https://edis.usitc.gov. 

regarding certain active matrix organic 
light-emitting diode display panels and 
modules for mobile devices, and 
components thereof. The complainant 
names as respondents: Apt-Ability, LLC 
d/b/a MobileSentrix of Chantilly, VA; 
Mobile Defenders, LLC of Caledonia, 
MI; Injured Gadgets, LLC of Norcross, 
GA; Group Vertical, LLC of Grand 
Rapids, MI; Electronics Universe, Inc. d/ 
b/a Fixez.com of Las Vegas, NV; 
Electronics Universe, Inc. d/b/a Repairs 
Universe, LLC of Las Vegas, NV; LCTech 
International Inc. d/b/a SEGMobile.com 
of City of Industry, CA; Sourcely Plus 
LLC of Tempe, AZ; eTech Parts Plus, 
LLC of Southlake, TX; Parts4Cells, Inc. 
of Houston, TX; Wholesale Gadget Parts, 
Inc. of Bixby, OK; Captain Mobile Parts, 
Inc. of Dallas, TX; DFW Imports LLC d/ 
b/a DFW Cellphone and Parts of Dallas, 
TX; Phone LCD Parts LLC of Wayne, NJ; 
Parts4LCD of Wayne, NJ; Mengtor Inc. of 
El Monte, CA; Gadgetfix Corp. of Irvine, 
CA. The complainant requests that the 
Commission issue a permanent 
exclusion order, a cease and desist 
order, and impose a bond upon 
respondent’s alleged infringing articles 
during the 60-day Presidential review 
period pursuant to 19 U.S.C. 1337(j). 

Proposed respondents, other 
interested parties, and members of the 
public are invited to file comments on 
any public interest issues raised by the 
complaint or § 210.8(b) filing. 
Comments should address whether 
issuance of the relief specifically 
requested by the complainant in this 
investigation would affect the public 
health and welfare in the United States, 
competitive conditions in the United 
States economy, the production of like 
or directly competitive articles in the 
United States, or United States 
consumers. 

In particular, the Commission is 
interested in comments that: 

(i) explain how the articles potentially 
subject to the requested remedial orders 
are used in the United States; 

(ii) identify any public health, safety, 
or welfare concerns in the United States 
relating to the requested remedial 
orders; 

(iii) identify like or directly 
competitive articles that complainant, 
its licensees, or third parties make in the 
United States which could replace the 
subject articles if they were to be 
excluded; 

(iv) indicate whether complainant, 
complainant’s licensees, and/or third 
party suppliers have the capacity to 
replace the volume of articles 
potentially subject to the requested 
exclusion order and/or a cease and 
desist order within a commercially 
reasonable time; and 

(v) explain how the requested 
remedial orders would impact United 
States consumers. 

Written submissions on the public 
interest must be filed no later than by 
close of business, eight calendar days 
after the date of publication of this 
notice in the Federal Register. There 
will be further opportunities for 
comment on the public interest after the 
issuance of any final initial 
determination in this investigation. Any 
written submissions on other issues 
must also be filed by no later than the 
close of business, eight calendar days 
after publication of this notice in the 
Federal Register. Complainant may file 
replies to any written submissions no 
later than three calendar days after the 
date on which any initial submissions 
were due. No other submissions will be 
accepted, unless requested by the 
Commission. Any submissions and 
replies filed in response to this Notice 
are limited to five (5) pages in length, 
inclusive of attachments. 

Persons filing written submissions 
must file the original document 
electronically on or before the deadlines 
stated above. Submissions should refer 
to the docket number (‘‘Docket No. 
3661’’) in a prominent place on the 
cover page and/or the first page. (See 
Handbook for Electronic Filing 
Procedures, Electronic Filing 
Procedures 1). Please note the 
Secretary’s Office will accept only 
electronic filings during this time. 
Filings must be made through the 
Commission’s Electronic Document 
Information System (EDIS, https://
edis.usitc.gov.) No in-person paper- 
based filings or paper copies of any 
electronic filings will be accepted until 
further notice. Persons with questions 
regarding filing should contact the 
Secretary at EDIS3Help@usitc.gov. 

Any person desiring to submit a 
document to the Commission in 
confidence must request confidential 
treatment. All such requests should be 
directed to the Secretary to the 
Commission and must include a full 
statement of the reasons why the 
Commission should grant such 
treatment. See 19 CFR 201.6. Documents 
for which confidential treatment by the 
Commission is properly sought will be 
treated accordingly. All information, 
including confidential business 
information and documents for which 
confidential treatment is properly 
sought, submitted to the Commission for 
purposes of this Investigation may be 
disclosed to and used: (i) by the 

Commission, its employees and Offices, 
and contract personnel (a) for 
developing or maintaining the records 
of this or a related proceeding, or (b) in 
internal investigations, audits, reviews, 
and evaluations relating to the 
programs, personnel, and operations of 
the Commission including under 5 
U.S.C. Appendix 3; or (ii) by U.S. 
government employees and contract 
personnel,2 solely for cybersecurity 
purposes. All nonconfidential written 
submissions will be available for public 
inspection at the Office of the Secretary 
and on EDIS.3 

This action is taken under the 
authority of section 337 of the Tariff Act 
of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C. 1337), 
and of §§ 201.10 and 210.8(c) of the 
Commission’s Rules of Practice and 
Procedure (19 CFR 201.10, 210.8(c)). 

By order of the Commission. 
Issued: December 28, 2022. 

Jessica Mullan, 
Acting Supervisory Attorney. 
[FR Doc. 2022–28537 Filed 1–3–23; 8:45 am] 

BILLING CODE 7020–02–P 

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

[OMB Number 1117–NEW] 

Agency Information Collection 
Activities; Proposed eCollection, 
eComments Requested; New 
Information Collection; Diversion 
Control Division Information 
Technology Modernization Effort 

AGENCY: Drug Enforcement 
Administration, Department of Justice. 
ACTION: 60-Day notice. 

SUMMARY: The Drug Enforcement 
Administration (DEA), Department of 
Justice (DOJ), will be submitting the 
following information collection request 
to the Office of Management and Budget 
(OMB) for review and approval in 
accordance with the Paperwork 
Reduction Act of 1995. 
DATES: Comments are encouraged and 
will be accepted for 60 days until March 
6, 2023. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: If 
you have comments on the estimated 
public burden or associated response 
time, suggestions, or need a copy of the 
proposed information collection 
instrument with instructions or 
additional information, please contact 
Scott A. Brinks, Diversion Control 
Division, Drug Enforcement 
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